
Where guiding history comes alive!
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For more information, costs and booking forms 
contact Girlguiding Norfolk County Office:

�  01603 502 590

�  arc@girlguidingnorfolk.org.uk

�  The ARC
14 Great Hautbois Road
Coltishall, Norwich
NR12 7JN

�  X55 from Norwich Bus Station

Archive Resource Centre (ARC)

The ARC is a modern, stand-alone building 
situated at the entrance to the Girlguiding 
Norfolk Activity Centre at Patteson Lodge, 
opposite Hautbois Activity Centre, in Coltishall, 
eight miles north of the city of Norwich.

Facilities include:

� Two specialist archive storage rooms

� Ample parking, including two disabled spaces

� 5m x 6.4m meeting room, equipped with 
tables and chairs to accommodate 24 people

� Free unlimited WiFi throughout the building

� Kitchen with fridge, combo-microwave and 
tea/coffee-making facilities

� Accessible toilet

� Small patio area outside with a picnic table
(All other outside areas are for the use of
Patteson Lodge or the Campsite only.)

Design and print by Norwich Designer
www.norwichdesigner.co.ukAvailable for activities or venue hire.
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Are you a member or leader of 
Girlguiding or the Trefoil Guild?

Are you in need of another unit 
activity?

Are you staying at Patteson Lodge 
Activity Centre or Campsite?

Are you visiting the Hautbois 
Activity Centre?

Come to us for a session we will lead for you. Learn more 
about our heritage, traditions and other aspects of guiding, 
or a session tailored to fit in with your theme.

Borrow some of our resources to organise and enhance 
your own activities. Boxes of uniforms and traditions are 
available. We’re here to help and open to all suggestions!

Borrow our Pop up Museum for display at your events, 
encouraging people to visit and access our resources, or try 
out a taster activity.

Things to see, talk about and try include:

•  Finding out what Granny did as a Guide, comparing and 
dressing up in an old uniform

•  Finding badges and discovering memorabilia

•  Learning about guiding traditions

•  Exploring photos, logbooks, songbooks and tapes

•  Helping with sewing, labelling, identifying, recording, 
packing and conserving our collection

•  Having a go at digitising our things

•  Investigating the campfire blankets for all sections and 
deciding on their provenance

•  Carrying out your own research

•  Volunteering to help us

•  Digging for more treasures we haven’t found yet!

Contact us for more details or to discuss your requirements.

archivist@girlguidingnorfolk.org.uk

Opportunities to Volunteer

•  Helping us prepare items for borrowing

•  Learning how to catalogue, label, mark, digitise, 
conserve, etc. our items

•  Learning museum and archiving skills and what goes 
on behind the scenes in museums

•  Becoming an expert in the area you enjoy and growing 
in confidence as you learn more

•  Using these skills and time towards gaining an award 
for yourself

What can you do at the ARC?
The specialist Archive and Fabric Rooms contain a wide 
range of resources, dating from the early 1900s and 
relating to guiding in Norfolk.

“I did not want to come and 
see your old dusty things... 
but I have had the most 
amazing time – it’s been a real 
laugh and lots of fun. When 
can I bring my Brownies?”

Gayton Leader

“Here to do Brownie 
Traditions Badge – 

the girls had fun and 
memories for adults.”

4th Old Catton Brownies

“I wish we were 
taught history like 
this in school.”

13-year-old Guide

“We had no idea 
Guiding history was 

so interesting.”

Queen’s Guide 
exploration member


